### Labor Certification Posting Notice - #1

**Position Title:** Assistant Professor (Department of Economics)

**Position Description:**
Tenure-track position in microeconometrics. Maintain a strong research program in microeconometrics, provide high quality teaching at both the undergraduate and graduate levels including the Ph.D. econometrics core, seek external grant and contract funding, and supervise graduate student research. Qualifications: Ph.D. in Economics or a related field. Scholarly achievement in microeconometrics as demonstrated through peer-reviewed publications or unpublished papers. Preferred Qualifications: Demonstrated teaching excellence in undergraduate and graduate economics courses; expertise in causal inference and policy evaluation; potential for securing external funding. Employer will accept any suitable combination of education, training or experience.


---

**Information Contact:**
University Human Resources, 3810 Beardshear Hall, 515 Morrill Rd, Ames, Iowa 50011

**Posting Date:** 06/09/2020

**Removal Date:** 06/23/2020

**Place Notice Posted:** UHR On-line and 265 Heady Hall, 518 Farm House Lange, Ames, Iowa 50011

**Were there any responses to this posting?** No